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SIOBHAN McNALLY
A Cloo to bagging
yourself a George

HOTTIES
A TIGHT SQUEEZE
ON THE TROLLEYS

Huge full-body
wraparound images
of David “eye
candy” Gandy in
his new range of
Marks & Sparks
tighty-whiteys are
to be plastered all
over buses.
This means passengers will
now literally be able to get inside
Gandy’s pants. Two rings on the
bell will make him stop, once to
get off, and OAPs will be able to
ride him for free.

ONE TRACK MINDS

The British public have always
had an enduring love for the
romance of trains – Brief
Encounter, Murder on the Orient
Express, the top bunk of the
Night Riviera to Bodmin.
But now 200 singletons
will ride the world’s first
Love Train out of
London King’s Cross
this Saturday for a
singles dating event
with a difference.
The difference
being they’re
taken to York
rather than
heaven and
back. I’ve
booked my ticket...
and asked for
a sleeper.

NOTTIES
FLOP PERFORMERS
Turns out that perhaps Amal
Alamuddin shouldn’t have
bothered with George since
actors make the worst lovers.
When extramarital dating
website illicitencounters.com
(many of whom are probably
Equity members) asked its
1,600 cheating wives which
professions are the worst in the
sack, thespians were judged to
be the biggest flops.
Does this mean stage fright
will now be treated at the
sexual health clinic?

KIM’S TRUMP KARD

Kanye’s missus Kim Kardashian
has been made GQ Woman of
the Year for her unstinting work
among the rich of Beverly Hills.
Actually, even Kim isn’t sure
quite why she got the award,
but said it might be for “trying
really hard, and not being lazy”.
Oh come on, she has a point.
We’d have a cure for cancer by
now if those scientists
didn’t sit around all
day taking
selfies of
UPRIGHT
their big
CITIZEN
Sarah
egg
Harding
heads.

SOFT
PAW-N

OF THE
WEEK

I’M counting down
the days to the
biggest union event
EVER!

2. Get a sexysounding job No
one ever bagged an
A- lister wearing a
pinny. You need to do
No, not that boring
a job an actor could
vote thingy in Scotland,
see himself playing in
I mean the impending
his next movie –
n u p t i a l s b e tw e e n
lawyer, doctor, drugs
George Clooney and his
warlord, that sort of
stunning bride-to-be
thing.
Amal Alamuddin.
3. Lo o k we l l
After all, it’s not every
groomed Split your
day a civilian gets
to marry into Holly- HOOKED Amal and her man time equally between
work and grooming
wood aristocracy.
Usually, celebrities stick to their activities. If you find yourself with time
own exclusive gene pool, thereby to go for a walk or read a book, then
ensuring a long line of physically you probably have hairy toes.
blessed but mentally unstable 4. Have friends in high places
It’s said that Amal was introduced to
children.
But somehow this Brit lawyer George by a mutual friend. Review your
succeeded where all others friends list and weed out those who
failed. Not only catching think Chiltern Firehouse is still staffed
herself an A-list star, but one by Blue Watch.
who’d sworn off marriage 5. Go to charity balls Fundraising
after splitting from actress events are prime celeb-pulling spots.
Talia Balsam in 1993 For the price of a ticket to save the
red-bottomed baboon, you
because he was
get to look kind and caring as
such a “lousy If you’ve
well as have somewhere to
husband”.
time to
wear your posh frocks.
Mind you, if
being a crap read, you 6. Get a statement
hubby was may have handbag Slim, chic Amal
a d e a l - hairy toes uses her dizzying array of
designer totes to great effect
breaker, half
– mainly the bigger the bag,
the world
w o u l d r e m a i n the thinner she looks. However, there
are limits to what an accessory can do,
unmarried.
So how did the world’s so don’t go lugging a holdall around.
hottest human rights 7. Decline all invitations Lawyer
lawyer get the world’s hottest Amal is probably the first woman to
man to put a £400,000 ring refuse Clooney’s phone number.
on it? Well, after examina- Considering he’s one of the few men
tion of the few facts, I can at in the world who could legitimately
last reveal what it takes to say: “You don’t fancy me? Are you gay?”,
this was the game changer.
bag yourself a Clooney.
So, even if you’re gagging for it, the
1. Grow big hair Having
a good head of hair is way to bag an A-lister is tell him, “No,
possibly the single most I’m sorry, I can’t come to dinner, I’ve
important thing you can do, got to discuss really important things
and ideally it should be the with Kofi Annan.” How’s he to know
you’re really having coffee at nan’s?
sort that grows down.

WHAT THE HASHTAGS SHOULD REALLY SAY...
I’m up early but that doesn’t mean I’m getting out of my
bed today ;) #flatonherbackagain

Sarah Harding celebrates reaching the climax on Tumble

I don’t even want to eat a kebab but I’m going to
#stillonthecdietthen
Lily Allen sees food and eats it

Walking round the house in my
wedding shoes trying to break them!!
#onoffonoffonoffonoffohwhocareswedding
Kerry Katona confuses vows with shoes

picture: YOUTUBE

First-world problems SOLVED!

Bringing you the best in online entertainment for
viewing during office hours – this week’s viral video is:
TITLE: 50 Shades of Grey (Cat) by Unipurrsal Pictures
STARRING: Grey kitten with abs as Christian, and
tortoiseshell ball of fluff as Anastasia
BEST LINE: “Mr Grey will see you meow…”
PLOT: Cute kitty interviews kinky kitten for the Cat
Paper. “Look at my abs,” the sexual deviant instructs,
before chewing at the buff body cut-out hanging round
his neck.
Loved the tortoiseshell in her last hot movie 9 1/2
Lives, and once again she totally convinces in role of sex
kitten who finds herself tied up in knots.
Can’t wait for the doggy sequel – 50 Shades Barker…

